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Contemporary Issues Caribbean Slavery and the Slave Trade by Morton Perez (The Carribean Religion &
Culture). This book explains the underlying factors that fueled the transnational slave trade and provides

a detailed account of the enslavement and social evolution of the Caribbean peoples. Contemporary
Issues Caribbean Slavery and the Slave Trade by Morton Perez (The Carribean Religion & Culture). The

effect of the Atlantic slave trade on European and North American economic, social, and political elites is
covered. Contemporary Issues Caribbean Slavery and the Slave Trade by Morton Perez (The Carribean

Religion & Culture). The use of the African slave trade as a political and economic weapon by the United
States and other Western powers against the West Indies and Central America is discussed.

Contemporary Issues Caribbean Slavery and the Slave Trade by Morton Perez (The Carribean Religion &
Culture). The importance of the slave trade to the economy of West Indian sugar cane plantations, and
the role of slavery in Caribbean society are examined. Contemporary Issues Caribbean Slavery and the
Slave Trade by Morton Perez (The Carribean Religion & Culture). An account is given of the slave trade

and its impact on central and western Caribbean society, especially on the indigenous peoples.
Contemporary Issues Caribbean Slavery and the Slave Trade by Morton Perez (The Carribean Religion &
Culture). Contemporary issues such as the current status of Caribbean society after slavery, the impact

of slavery on various levels of society and the challenges and opportunities of Caribbean history are
discussed in the light of the slave trade. Contemporary Issues Caribbean Slavery and the Slave Trade by
Morton Perez (The Carribean Religion & Culture). The trans-Atlantic slave trade, its causes, course and
consequences, are covered. Contemporary Issues Caribbean Slavery and the Slave Trade by Morton
Perez (The Carribean Religion & Culture). The economic and political impact of the slave trade on the
history of the West Indies is analysed. Contemporary Issues Caribbean Slavery and the Slave Trade by
Morton Perez (The Carribean Religion & Culture). The author makes a historical analysis of slavery, and

shows the impact the trade had on, for example, the Haitian and Brazilian economies, French West
Indies, the Spanish colonial zone, as well as the role of the Black elite. Contemporary Issues Caribbean

Slavery and the Slave Trade by Morton Perez (The Carribean Religion & Culture). The various factors that
contributed to
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